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2010 Internships & Space Grants

GSFC can help you meet your diversity, workforce, and pipeline goals AND you can help GSFC do the same

  - Mentors write up projects; students respond to projects; mentors select 0 or 3-5 highly qualified candidates for each project
  - Sampler from 2009 is available where application will be posted:

  http://education.gsfc.nasa.gov/opportunities
Focus on Recruitment and then Retention of highly qualified students, especially minorities, women, students with disabilities

- Recruit individuals for specific projects
  - GSFC provides list of projects in mid to late Nov; monthly updates
- Give advice and guidance to student(s) as they complete project applications
- Nominating faculty write strong LOR for student package with specific mention of space grant connection
- Send names of student and faculty member, resume of recruited students, areas of interest to Dave Rosage
- Set aside block of funds for placements at GSFC
  - Housing + stipend ~7K/student
  - Selected students placed and funded up to maximum allotment
Timeline 2010 Summer Internships

**Mentor**

- ~ Oct 30 Opens for Mentors
- Jan 17 Closes for Mentors
- Feb 22-Mar 7 Mentors Rev Applications
- ~Mar 8th Mentors Return Selection
- Beginning Mar 15th Notified Placement (Student, Mentors & Space Grants)

**Student**

- Feb 7 Closes for ALL Students High School & College
- By Apr 30 All Students placed; offer tended; accept/decline